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l. General provision§ and scope of application-
].. These General T€rms and conditions of Sale define the terms

of concluding a8reements on sale of goods by lnvesta spółka z

ograniczoną odpowiedzialnością With its registered office in

Pruszcz Gdański (as the seller) and constitute an integral part of
such agreements (hereinafter referred to as the agr€ement or
sale agreement). They are applicable to agreements l|. orders,
concerning deliveries, services, orders or contracts for specific 1.
work concluded by lnvesta sp. ż o.o., which cover goods or
services offered by lnvesta sp. Z o.o.

2. For the purposes of these General Terms and conditions of
sale, the following definitions shall apply:

2.1. GTcs - these General Terms and conditions of sale of
lnvesta sp, z o.o. accordin8 to the latest content updated
via the Website and places Where these GTcs are made
available;

2.2. seller - lnvesta sp. z o. o. ul. Zastawna 27,83-000
Pruszcz Gdański, entered into the companies Register ofthe

National court Register under the no.

000022622l, the documentation of the company is kept
at the District court Gdańsk-Północ in Gdańsk, 7th

Economic Division of the National couń Register, NlP:
5840253645, REGoN : 008008662;

2.3. Buyer - a natural or legal person or another
or8anisational unit Without legal personality purchasing,
on its own behalf, the Goods offered by lnvesta sp. z o.o.

and conducting bu5iness;

2.4. Goods - items - parts, materials or equipment - offered
for sale with services or services themselves included in

the seller'5 commercial offer;

2.5. Force Majeure - an extraordinary, external and

unpreventable event that could not be avoided even With

maximum due diligence of the Parties, recognised as force
maieure by the seller in accordance With point V.5 of the
GTCS;

2.6. seller's Premises-a factory, Warehou5e or another place

of the Seller's business or place of sale of its Goods.

3. The GTcs shall be made available to the Buyer on the seller's
website (WWW,investa.pl) in a manner allowing to store and

reproduce the template in the ordinary course of operations,
as Well a5 in writing at the seller's premises. The acceptance of
the GTcs takes place in any Way, including by enterin8 into the
contract, but it concerns the entirety of the GTcs.

4. The acceptance by the Buyer ofthe GTcs at one order shall be

deemed acceptance for all other orders and contracts.

5. The Pańies exclude app|ication of the Buye/s standard
contracts (in particular general terms, contract templates,
order templates, regulations). other commercial terms and
conditions proposed by the other pańy may be Valid only ifthey
are accepted in Writin8 by the seller and only to the extent that
they are in accordance With the GTcs (in any case, no

conditions contrary to or inconsistent With the GTcs are

applicable).

6. The Buyer is obliged to inform the seller of any changes in its
data disclosed in the agreements (in pańicular regarding the
address), otherwise the letters and VAT invoices sent to the last
indicated addre55 shall be deemed effectively delivered (using

the presumptions resulting from the provisions of the Code of
civil Procedure},

The Agreement shall be effective as of the moment of placing
the orde, in response to the seller's offer (Written, as well as
submitted by fax or e-mail), and in the event of discrepancies
between the offer and the order, upon Written confirmation by
the seller of the order placed by the Buyer, The Written form
shall also mean placing an order and confirmation of its
acceptance by fax or e-mail. Placing an order by the Buyer is
tantamount to acceptance of the GTcs. orders placed orally,
includin8 by telephone conversation, mUst be confirmed in

Writing, by fax of e-mail, Unless they are taken into account by
the seller,

By accepting an order, the Buyer confirms that they know the
marking of the Goods used in the offer and that they know the
technical parameters of the ordered Goods. Declarations,
attestations and other similar documents shall be provided only
if it is establish€d in the contract and the Buyer may be charged
for the service of their provision. The seller may use the so-
called theoretical Wei8ht conversion factor in accordance With

Which the Weight of8oods is determined on the basis of Weights

specified by the seller in the relevant standards.

Any documentation prepared by the seller, including drawings,
cost estimates, offers, etc. mav not be made available to third
parties Without the seller's consent and are intended solely for
the pUrpose of concluding a specific contract.

li after the Buyer's placin8 an order and its Written confirmation
by the seller, the financial situation of the Buyer deteriorates
markedly or significant circumstances previously Unknown to
the seller are revealed, caUsing peńormance of the contract to
be threatened, the seller has the right to Withdraw from the
Agreement in Whole or in pań and to seek reimbursement of the
incurred costs. ln such a case, the Buyer shall have the right to
claim compensation only to the extent that the damage Was

caused by wilful misconduct of the 5eller,

lll. Prices and terms of payment.

1. The prices ofthe Goods sold, specified in the seller's price lists,

may be changed by the Seller at any time, subject to section
2.

2. The price determined by the Pańies in the order placed must
be confirmed bythe sellerin the order confirmation. The pric€

5hall be expressed in Polish zlotys unless otherwise stipulated
bY the seller. VAT shall be added to the prices according to the

rates applicable on the day of delivery of the 6oods.

3. The Seller's right to demand payment of the price specified in

the VAT invoice shall arise upon handover of the Good5 to the

Buyer or its delivery in the means of transport

4.
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provided that the transport is carried out to the place

indicated by the Buyer. The payment date shall be determined
on a case-by-case basis and shall be calculated accordin8 to
the date indicated on the VAT inVoice. The payment date 5hall

be the date on which the receivables are transferred to the
seller'5 bank account orthe day of payment ofcash to persons

authorised by the seller.

4. lf the Buver exceeds the payment deadline for delivered or
pfovided Goods or due to other applicable receivables, the
seller shall have the right to suspend subsequent deliveries or
put into immediate maturity the payments resulting from all
VAT invoices isslled to the Buyer.

5, The Buyer shall not have the right to make a statement on

deduction of any amounts due (other than those Which are
not subject to mandatory provisions of generally applicable
Iaw), providing in any case that the ri8ht to deduct amounts
related to the conc|Usion and performance of the a8reement
shall be excluded.

6. The Seller has the right to deduct other receivables and
liabilities, in accordance With the provisions of the civil code,

7. Filing by the Buyer of a compIaint does not authorise the
Buyer in any case to refuse payment to the seller at due dates.

8. ln the event of a delay in making payments by the Buyer, the
5eller shall be entitled to charge interest in the amount of the
currentlY applicable maximum interest specified in Artjcle 359
§ 21 of the civil code, i.e. four times the rate of the lombard
Ioan rate of the National Bank of Poland on a yearly basis,
without additional summons.

lv. Reservation of tit|e.
1. The seller reserves the right to ownership of the Goods until

the full price has been paid.

2. ln the event of a delay in payment exceeding 90 days, the
Seller shall have the ri8ht to Withdraw from the agreement
and demand payment of a contractual penalty in the amount
of ].00% of its vaIue (Which does not exclUde the ri8ht to claim
supplementary compensaiion on general terms of civil law). lf
the ValUe of the Goods has decreased With respect to the sale
price, including if it Was Worn or damaged, the seller may also
demand compensation, including reimbursement of co5t5
incUrred in respect of the activities performed at handover of
the Goods sold.

3. Upon the initiation of bankruptcy or composition proceedings
With respect to the Buyer, the Buyer is obliged to mark the
Goods in a manner indicatin8 the existence of a reservation of
title to the seller. ln the case of seizure of the Good5 being the
propeńy of the seller in the course of enforcement
proceedings directed to the Buye/s assets, the Buyer is
obliged to immediately notify the seller of this fact and
cooperate With the seller in the exercise of its rights in relation
to the entity conducting the seizure
of the Goods as part of all available means. At the seller's
request, the Buyer is obliged to immediately provide all
information concerning the Seller's Goods and, in particular,

indicate their location. The Seller shall be entitled to inspect
the manner of storing the Goods at the p|ace Where they are
located, as We|l a5 to collect the Goods, if its ownership right
Would be threatened by someone else's action or omission.

V. conditions for acceptance, delivery and rel€ase of the Goods.

1. The Goods shall be delivered by the seller by leaving them at
the Buyer's disposal in the seIler's Premises and their
acceptance shall take place at the moment of placin8 it at the
BUyer'5 disposal at this place (ii pursuant to the agreement,
the Goods are to be delivered to a place other than the seller's
Premises, the goods will be placed at the disposaI of the
carrier/Buyer).

2. The Buyer is obli8ed to collect the ordered Goods Within the
deadline confirmed by the seller or immediately after the
notification of readiness for release. In the event of a delay in

acceptance, the Buy€r may be charged with storage costs,
subject to othe. ri8hts ofthe seller. The Goods may be stored
by a third pańy at the Buye/s expense and risk, and the place

of receipt of the Goods may be changed in such a situation,

3. The seller shall make every effort to ensure that the Goods are
properly packed and delivered in the time specified in the
order. The deadline for completion of the order specified by
the seller in offers is the estimated period and may be
postponed. The selier is bound by the execution date only if it
confirms it clearly in a separate final statement, after the
advance payment of no less than 30% ofthe order value.

4. The Buyer is obliged to collect the ordered Goods Within the
time limit specified in the order confirmation by the seller. lf
no arrangements are made, the delivery or acceptance of the
6oods shall be made within ihe time limit convenient for the
seller.

5. lf the seller's inability to peńorm the service resulted from the
Force Majeure, the Buyer shall not be entitled to any claims
for redress of damage resu|ting from non-peńormance or
untimely peńormance of the a8reement/order, of which the
Seller shall inform the Buyer. Force Majeure events inclUde,
but are not limited to, interruptions of the plant's operation
not attributable to the seIler, sUbcontractor5'failure to meet
dead|ines, shońages of raw material, limitations caused by
decisions state authorities, natural disasters, strikes, etc. The
seller is obli8ed to immediately notify the Buyer of the events
that caused the inability to perform the order and to present
a new deadline for performance of the order,

6. By accepting the Goods constituting the subject matter of the
Agreement, the Buyer declares their compliance With the
agreement, apań from the specific defects described in the
protocol prepared on handover of the Goods (Whach does not
apply to the situation When using the Goods after the
detection of the defect), such protocol shall be immediately
handed over to the seller, Which undeńakes to analyse the
complaint and, in the case of its Validity, to repair or deliver
the Goods free of defects Within 14 days. Defects Which coUld
not have been noticed
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J.

9.

completion.

The Seller shall be liable for accidental damage or loss of the
Goods until their release from the warehouse, lf the pańies
have agreed on different terms and conditions of delivery, the
risks indicated in the preceding sentence shall be transferred
to the Buyer at the moment oi handing over the Goods to the
Buyer or the person authorised by the Buyer. The person
authorised to collect the Goods is defined specifically a5 a
person present at the place of delivery, holding a confirmation
of conclusion of the Agreement, VAT invoice issued by the
Seller of the Buyer's sea15.

ln any case, the Buyer bears the risk of accidental loss or
damage to the Goods durin8 the period between their
provision and transfer of ownership ofthe Goodstothe Buyer.

lf the Goods are delivered via a shipping (transport) company,
the Buyer is obli8ed to examine the condition of the packaging
of the con5ignment in order to determine Whether the object
of the agreement and its packaginB have noi been damaged.
ln the event of damage, the Buyer is obliged to draw up an
appropriate acceptance repoń of the consignment in the
presence of an employee of the forwarding (transport)
company, under pain of considerin8 that the pa€kaging or the
Goods have not been damaged until they are handed over to
the Buyer.

ln the event of damage to the Goods during transport, the
seller must be notified of the fact immediately and the
acceptance report With the description and iustification ofthe
ob.jections raised should be sent to the seller,

Under no circumstances 5hall the seller be liable for any delay
in delivery not attributable to the seller (in particular, the
Seller shall not be liable for the delay caused by reasons
attributable to the Buyer or the forwarding / transpoń
company).
The place of peńormance of the agreement (delivery) shall be
the seller's Premises, and if the p|ace of delivery of the Goods
bV the seller has been agreed otherwise, it 5hall be understood
that the delivery occurred at this place inside the means of
transpoń at the moment indicated in section 1, unless the
agreement provides otherwise (to avoid any doubt, it i5

confirmed that peńormance ofthe agreement at this moment
is tantamount to delivery), The Seller may, based on the
agreement, leave the Goods at the Buyer's disposal at the
agreed place (includin8 in the seller's Warehouse), which shall
be tantamount to delivery of the Goods and peńormance of
the a8reement (a template agreement on handin8 over the
Goods to the Buyer constitutes an appendix to the
aBreement).

ll pursuant to the Agreement, the Goods a!-e ic be delivered
at a place other than the seller's Premises, the Buyer is
responsible for unloading of the Goods, bears the costs of
unloadin8 and the associated risks, and shall a|so provide the
equipment and labour force necessary for unloading the
Goods at its own expen5e,

by leaving them available for the guyer at the selle/s
Premises, unless the Pańies agree otherwise, the Buyer is
responsible for loading and tran5pońing the Goods, bears the
costs of loading and transport and the related risk, as WeIl as
provides assistance of the equipment and labour force
necessary to load the Goods at its own expense, ln such a

case, if the release of the Goods requires entry of the Buyer
or persons acting on their behalf to the seller's Premises, the
Buyer or persons acting on their behalf are obliged to comply
With the instructions (including the ln§tructions for the
customers Who collect the goods themselves at the premi§es
of lnvesta 5p. z o,o.} and the oHs rules in force at the selle.'s
Premises. The seller reserves the right to refu5e to let people
who fail to comply by the binding oHs rules into the seller's
Premi5e5, and therefore also the right to refuse handover of
the Goods. ln such a case, the Buyer shall not be entitled to
any claim5 on this account,

15, lf the Goods are not delivered Within the time limit originally
agreed, the Buyer shail not be released from the obligation to
collect the Goods at another time, and if the Goods cannot be
collected for reasons attributable to the Buyer, this results in
maturity of all amounts due as if the Goods Were actually
received.

Vl. Warranty. Non-compliance of the Goods wlth the agf€ement,
complaints.
1. The Seller shall ensure that the Goods comply With the

provisions of law in force in the territory of Poland and may be
used Without any interference if used in accordance With thei.
intended purpose under normal climate and Weather
conditions for the territory of central Poland Without the
influence of harmful external factors.

2. The BuYer or the person receiving the Goods on their behalf are
obliged to examine the Goods in quantitative and qualitative
terms at the moment of their provision by the seller or the
carrier or at the moment of handin8 them over to the cairier
provided bV the BUyer.

3. lf at the moment of their receipt, the Goods are found to be
inconsistent in quality or quantity With the a8reement, the
Buyer shall record this fact on the copy of the delivery
document intended for the 5eller and immediately, but no later
than Within 3 days, notify the selIer in Writing of the
inconsistencies found, under pain of losing the Warranty rights.
lf a defect is repońed, the BuYer is obliged to secure the Good5
intact, in pańicular they are obli8ed to refrain from installing or
processing the defective Good5 untiI the seller has examined
the complaint, under pain of losing the right to submit any
claims against the seller, including in particular claims under
the Warranty_

4, Unless the Pańies agree otherwise, in accordance With Article
558 of the civil code, the Warranty shall be excluded and the
seller's liability for damage shall be limited to Wilful mi5conduct
or gross negligence of the Seller. The Warranty rights expire

10.

77.

13.
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5.

6.

after 6 rnOnths from the date of releasing the Goods frorn the
Wa re hous e,

A5 part of the Bl,]yer's rights under the Warranty/ the seller is

obliged to ren,]ove the defect at its own discretion by free,of,
charBe r,]pair, replacement for a new item or cash

compen5ation ofthe Value ofthe price ofthe purchased Good5.
ln any case, the costs incurred by the seller may not exceed the
value of the Goods sold.
The 5eller undertakes to examine the Gocd5 complained about
as soon a5 possible and notify the Buyer of the acceptance or
refusal to take into account the complaint, the manner and
time of processin8 the complaint. The Seller shall not be
obliged to repair any damage that has occurred after the
release of the Goods from the Warehouse - in pańicular durin8
transpoń (unIes5 stipulated otherwi5e) - anc th05e arisinE after
rhe delivery of tlre Goods to the BUyer in accordance With the
terms and condilions of the agreement.

lf the BUVer makes it difficult to settle the compiaint in a

manner chosen by the seller, then the Buyer will lose any
claims against the Seller and the Seller 5hall be released from
liability for the damage caused in connection With the faulty
defect5.

ln the cas€ of hidden defects (Which are in the defective
material structure, i.e, other than those referred to in point V.6
of the GTcs), the Buyer is obliged to notjfy the Seller of the
defect in Writing immediately after it is found, but not later
than Within 3 days, under pain of losing rights Under the
WarrantY.

To avoid any doubts, the Parties confirm that the seller shall
not be liai]le for indirect, consequential, economic losses and
lost profits of the Buyer, its affiliates or entities that have
incurred them in connection With performance of the

Vll. Final provisions

AppendiX - templote ogreement on handing over the Goods in the Warehouse

A8reement, in particular damage caused by the oss of the
designed object, cl:nducted investment or ad.]acent

equipment, loss of product, loss of interest or pr]f!t. ]n eny
ca5e, the seller'5 |iabilily shall be ljmited to the ami]unt of the
net price actualiY paid by the B!.]yer for the purchase of the sold

Goods and Wilful mi5ccnduct or gross negligence,

The seller shall have the right to suspend execution of claims
resulting from a compl]rint lodged by the Buyer unti] the BUyer
settles all outstandin8 receivables and fulfil other obligation5
iowards the seller.
lf the Buyer fails to submit a complaint or a claim Withjn the
deadlines provided fo, in the GTcs, the Buyer slall lose its
rights Under the Warranty and the right to a complaint,

The agreement§ concluded b,y, the Seller shall be grrverned by
Polish law and the courts of the Republic of Poland shall have
jurisdiction.

The seller and the Buyer shall strive to amicably resolve any
disputes arisin8 in connection With the peńormance of the
agreements covered by these GTcs. lfthe ca5e cannot be settled
amicably, the cou!,t corrlpetent for consideration of ]:he dispute
shalI be the common court having jurisdiction over the place of
the selIer'5 registered office.

ln matters not regulated by the GTcs, provisions 01'the Polish
law shall apply, includin8 in particular provisions of the civil
code.

ln the event of invalidity of any provisions of the GTCs a5 a result
of introducing different statutory regulations, the ren,]aining
provisions shall not cease to be Valid and, if necessary, the
ParIies 5hall introdUce additional provisions,

;{§ł i,,,:,;§T,dŁsp.o o. o,

J3-000 P|J§:.:: Gcia"ąśki. t!. zas|-au.a 27
|ei {56l ;; 39 703. iax {58) 77 39 707
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